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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
JAMES R. DICKINSON, : 
Plaintiff/Appellant, : 
vs. 
MAYNE CLINGMAN, : Case No. 960160-CA 
Defendant/Respondent. : Priority No. 15 
JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
This is a direct appeal from a decision by the Court sitting without a juiy 
granting Defendant's motion pursuant to Rule 41 of the Utah Rules of Civil 
Procedure to dismiss the case and from the Court's subsequent denial of 
Plaintiffs motion for a new trial. Jurisdiction is conferred upon this Court 
pursuant to Section 78-2a-3(2)(j) Utah Code Annotated, as amended 1953. 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL AND STANDARD OF REVIEW 
1. Whether the Trial Court erred in granting Defendant's motion 
pursuant to Rule 41 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure. 
2. Whether the Trial Court erred in refusing to grant the Plaintiff a 
motion for a new trial. 
3. Whether such error was based upon the Court's error finding that the 
1 
Defendant's answer to the first paragraph of Plaintiffs complaint was a general 
denial and following the presentation of the Plaintiffs case the Court failed to 
review the evidence in a light most favorable to the Plaintiff in determining that 
there was evidence of responsibility by the Defendant. 
Standard of Review In this case the reviewing Court must review the 
case in the context of whether or not the Trial Court properly applied the law 
with respect to granting a Rule 41 motion and failed to review the evidence 
presented by the Plaintiffs in a light most favorable to the Plaintiff and 
resolving all inferences in favor of the Plaintiff and therefore abused its 
discretion. The Court must reject the findings as clearly erroneous. Southern 
Title Guarantee Company vs. Bethers. 761 P.2d 951(Utah App. 1988). 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
This is an appeal from a trial to the Court, Judge Judi th Atherton sitting 
without a jury on the 28th day of September 1995. 
Following the presentation of the Plaintiffs case, the Defendant made a 
motion to dismiss pursuant to Rule 41 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, 
based upon the claim that the Court had no evidence regarding whether Mayne 
Clingman was the responsible party for the Plaintiffs injuries. The Court after 
hearing argument, granted the motion. 
A timely motion for a new trial pursuant to Rule 50 of the Utah Rules of 
Civil Procedure was filed. Memorandum were submitted and a hearing was 
requested. The Court did not allow a hearing and signed an Order denying 
2 
Plaintiffs motion on February 6, 1996. 
Notice of Appeal was filed on March 4. 1996. Following the Notice of 
Appi- . i ' * " '.. . :»^p- - r -v i - « . .. •* e 
10a(2) of the Utah Rules ol Appellate Procedure on April 3, 1996. Following 
briefing on that motion, this Court denied the same and set the matter iur 
briefing. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
This w as ai l a ctioi m filed by tl le I }la intiff agaii ist tl ic Defei idant arising oi it 
of an injury sustained wniie the Plaintiff was a tenant at the Aquarius Motel 
which was owned and operated L> uic iJciendant, Mayne Clingman. 
On Lvv i2) different occasions, January i /,
 x^89 and February 11, 
1989, (he Plaintiff slipped and fell on ice and snow 11: ii had .u\ umulated and 
The Plaintiff paid his rent money to David, Blanchard, the manager of the 
Aquarius Motel, . J 91 and also tolc iilaricnaix\ ^ ;ie injuries. At that time, 
Plaintiff was advised by blanchard that the owner, Mayne Clingman, would not 
authorize expenditure of funds for cleaning up the parking lot (T.P.30, T.P. 37-
38). 
The Plaintiff was employed at the time as a fork-lift operator earning 
$6. :JU per iioui \i . - :, .;:.a *.va^  oi^innc^u::. .- ;K . . .iu _ ^ e ; _ Li.a. .ie 
could no longer work and is now permanently disabled IT. V. 45-64). 
David Blanchard testified in the trial that Maine Clingman was his boss 
(T.P. 88) and that he dealt with no one else at the motel and turned all rent 
monies over to him (T.P. 89). 
Mayne Clingman neither appeared at the trial nor testified. The 
Defendant called no witnesses during the presentation of the evidence. 
In Plaintiffs original complaint, Plaintiffs first paragraph contained the 
allegation that the Plaintiff resided in Weber County, State of Utah, and that 
the Defendant was the owner and operator of the Aquarius Motel. The specific 
reply to that paragraph by the Defendant was "Defendant is without sufficient 
information or knowledge to form a belief concerning the residency of the 
Plaintiff and therefore paragraph 1 is denied." ( see record on appeal "answer"). 
No other defense or any other response was made concerning the ownership 
and operation of the motel being that of the Defendant. No evidence was 
presented at the trial by the Defendant or his counsel that he was not the 
owner or the operator of the motel. 
Plaintiff rested its case following the testimony of Blanchard with the 
Court allowing further presentation of documents concerning the Plaintiffs 
Social Security case pertaining to his injury to be held at a different time. 
At the end of Plaintiffs case the Defendant moved to dismiss based upon 
the fact that there was no showing that Mayne Clingman was the responsible 
party. The matter was argued and the Court granted the motion to dismiss. 
A motion for a new trial was made raising substantially the same issues 
as this appeal. The Court did not allow a hearing on the same and sustained 
4 
t',%<1 i::»^"nv * 
It is from both the initial dismissal and the failure to grant a new trial 
based upon the issues raised me; cm ami urn- ; minim appeals. 
STATEMENT OF COUNSEL 
I, John T. Caine, represent to the Court, that I was the attorney who 
represeiited the Pla ii itiff a t tria 1 I 1 la i e cai ised the ti a i iscript t : • be prepared I 
have prepared the docketing statement and have prepared the brief. I believe 
there are meritorious appellate issues ana m~L mis appeal ;; :..,i .. m ions. 
ARGUMENT 
THE DISTRICT COURT ABUSED ITS DISCRETION 
AND ERRED IN GRANTING DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
TO DISMISS PURSUANT TO RULE 41 
OF THE UTAH RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
pQyiyrr T 
T H £ D E F E N D A N T S R E S P O N S E IN ITS ANSWER Tu 
PLAINTIFF'S PARAGRAPH 1 WAS NOT A GENERAL DENIAL 
In the initial stages of this litigation, the Plaintiff filed a complaint (see 
rcc' , ; ' . • .: ..(:,; . : •" l . jji, ^ m \ _ . ; t 
is a resident o! \Wber County. Slate of Utah. The Defendant. Mayne Clingmaii, 
is a :-.*--i(ieiii _; .
 A j.<_i<u: . _ ijn>ii>v-^ in b a n l .a iv ->.- • •. i 
known as the Aquarius Motel.'"' In the Defendant's answer (see record on 
appeal" answer") the Defendant provides only one response to that paragraph, 
concerning the residency of the Plaintiff and therefore paragraph 1 is denied." 
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There is no other reference to that portion of paragraph 1 dealing with the 
residency and ownership of the Aquarius Motel by the Defendant, Mayne 
Clingman nor is there any defense raised as an affirmative defense in any 
portion of the pleading. 
The record from the time of the filing of the initial answer (to which no 
amendment was made) is completely void of any other response by the 
Defendant with respect to that issue. 
The Defendant conducted discovery of the Plaintiff and raised other 
motions but never made a motion to dismiss based upon the lack of 
jurisdiction or any other type of motion relating to the non-responsibility of the 
Defendant in this matter based upon the fact that he was either not the owner 
or the responsible party or operator of the Aquarius Motel. The first time this 
issue was raised was at trial. 
It was Defendant who did not bring his own client, the named party in 
the case, to the proceedings and presented no documentary evidence 
concerning the Defendant's ownership or lack thereof or his connection to the 
Aquarius Motel. 
The Court, without any other evidence, concluded at the time of the 
Defendant's motion pursuant to Rule 41 to dismiss after the presentation of 
the Plaintiffs case, that the answer was a general denial and therefore put at 
issue the ownership or responsibility of the Defendant for the Aquarius Motel. 
Notwithstanding the fact that there was additional evidence which 
6 
si ipported tha t a llegatioi 1 which \ < ill be disci issed in I :,a i t b herein, the Coi irt 
simply had no basis for determining* that the response was a general denial 
pursuant to the standards adopted for purposes oi Kwic i ^ 
Viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to the Plaintiff and all 
inferences therefrom, the denial is very specific and applies onlv to that portion 
of tl :i e allegatioi 1 that pei tail is to the Plaintiffs residei ic> , The Coi :i i t si 101 lid 
have concluded that the denial was specific and therefore constituted an 
admission of the other allegation which woiim ihen leave no issue whatsoever 
at the time of the tria 1 concerning responsibility. 
The Court was clearly arbitrary in this determination. The Court's 
contrary to the express language of the denial WVrc .{ a general denial of all 
the allegations, it shouiu nave specifically saia tnai a,. wL;ier allegations 
cnniair-r-r! ' • * * - ;vnpr;inh were denied or an affirmative defense could have 
been raised which was not. 
Theiv v \> •-.- • : - . I:J •. •• .1. u. > i iiriicn.!] -iL-nia: 
and on that basis alone the case should be remanded and the Defendant 
should have to proceed w ith evidence if any there be, contradicting the clear 
inference that he was the responsible party. 
POINT II 
n-ir- i LAINTIFF. THE E\ ^ r . N ^ i KESLYiED DEMONSTRATED 
THAT THE DEFENDANT WAS THE RESPONSIBLE PARTY 
7 
The Court compounded its error in determining that the response was a 
general denial by ignoring the uncontroverted testimony of the Plaintiff, 
Dickinson and the general manager of the Aquarius Motel, Dave Blanchard 
who clearly placed the responsibility for the maintenance of the Aquarius Motel 
at the feet of Mayne Clingman. 
The Defendant offered no evidence to contest the statements made by 
both the Plaintiff and Blanchard but simply offered the argument that he had 
made a general denial in his answer and that there was no written or 
documentary evidence to show ownership or some other connection between 
Clingman and the Aquarius Motel. 
Unfortunately, the Judge simply bought the argument without applying 
the standards required by all the Courts for this type of a motion. In fact, the 
only evidence the Judge had before the Court at that time, uncontested and 
uncontroverted, was that Mayne Clingman was the responsible party in 
connection with the Aquarius Motel. 
The Plaintiff, Dickinson testified that he had been advised by the 
general manager that Mayne Clingman was the responsible party and owned 
the Aquarius Motel and secondly, Dave Blanchard testified that he reported to 
Mayne Clingman, that the rent was turned over to Mayne Clingman and that 
Mayne Clingman was responsible for the operation of the motel. This creates 
the presumption of legal liability. 
The only rational inferences drawn from this testimony is that the 
8 
liability for the maintenance of the parking lot, which is the real issue in 
question, rests with Mayne Clingman. 
This becomes even more compelling when one examines the law. This 
Court and the Utah Supreme Court have consistently ruled that in this type of 
circumstance in trial when the Court only has before it the evidence of the 
pleadings and the testimony of one side of the case and a Rule 41 motion is 
made, that the Court must view all of the evidence in a light most favorable and 
draw all the inferences in favor of the Plaintiffs position and to defeat the 
motion. Martin vs. Stevens ,121 Utah 484; 243 P.2d 747 ( Utah 1952); Wilson 
vs. Lambert. 613 P.2d 765 (Utah 1980); Sorenson vs. Kennecott Copper Corp. 
873 P.2d 1141 (Utah App. 1994). The Court simply ignored this rather basic 
rule and chose to raise all inferences against the Plaintiff in its ruling. 
In fact, there are no other inferences that could be drawn from the 
testimony taken other than the naked argument of the Defense which 
submitted no evidence with respect to the issue as to who was the responsible 
party. The language in the Bethers case supra is particularly appropriate 
wherein it indicates that". . . the reviewing Court must find that the Trial 
Court's findings were clearly erroneous if they are against the clear weight of 
the evidence". Id. at 952. 
The Court's error was even more compounded when the Court was 
given an opportunity based upon a motion for new trial to review the matter 
again and chose not to do so. 
9 
The Appellant recognizes that the above cases also require him to 
marshall all of the evidence in support of the Court's decision so that this 
Court can review the case on the basis of the clearly erroneous standard set 
forth above. In this case however Defendant offered no evidence to counter the 
testimony of both the Appellant and the witness Blanchard nor did defense 
counsel's cross-examination even touch on the issue. The only time the 
Defendant raised the issue was in his opening statement and in his argument 
in connection with the motion. These statements are not evidence. 
The Appellant has attached hereto in the Addendum the portions of the 
testimony transcript dealing with the issue of whether the Defendant was the 
responsible party. There is no other evidence that can be marshaled for the 
Court's benefit. 
All inferences in the testimony before the Court were that the Defendant 
was the responsible party. The Defendant's motion was flawed. The Court's 
ruling was flawed and the matter should be remanded for a conclusion of the 
trial and then a ruling on the actual merits. 
CONCLUSION 
The Court in this case was extraordinarily precipitous in ignoring the 
basic law in Utah with respect to Rule 41 motions and in ignoring the evidence 
that was before it and in ignoring the only inferences that could be drawn in 
10 
favor of the Plaintiffs position to defeat the motion. As such, the Court abused 
its discretion, committed prejudicial error and the matter should be remanded 
for a full hearing on the merits. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 7th day of J a n u £ r ^ ^997. 
JOHN^l CAlfrFT 
AttorneyYor Appellant 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the above and 
foregoing Brief of Appellant to counsel for the Respondent, Joseph N. Nemelka, 
Jr., 202 E 4500 S, Murray, Utah 84107, postage prepaicftjiis 8th day/>f 
January, 1997. 
JOTftlt . 
Attorney for Appellant 
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ADDENDUM 
12 
103 UTAH RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE Rule 41 
Rule 41. Dismissal of actions. 
(a) Voluntary dismissal; effect thereof. 
(1) By plaintiff; by stipulation. Subject to the provisions of Rule 
23(c), of Rule 66, and of any applicable statute, an action may be dis-
missed by the plaintiff without order of court (i) by filing a notice of 
dismissal at any time before service by the adverse party of an answer or 
of a motion for summary judgment, or (ii) by filing a stipulation of dismis-
sal signed by all parties who have appeared in the action. Unless other-
wise stated in the notice of dismissal or stipulation, the dismissal is with-
out prejudice, except that a notice of dismissal operates as an adjudication 
upon the merits when filed by a plaintiff who has once dismissed in any 
court of the United States or of any state an action based on or including 
the same claim. 
(2) By order of court. Except as provided in Paragraph (1) of this 
subdivision of this rule, an action shall not be dismissed at the plaintiffs 
instance save upon order of the court and upon such terms and conditions 
as the court deems proper. If a counterclaim has been pleaded by a defen-
dant prior to the service upon him of the plaintiffs motion to dismiss, the 
action shall not be dismissed against the defendant's objection unless the 
counterclaim can remain pending for independent adjudication by the 
court. Unless otherwise specified in the order, a dismissal under this 
paragraph is without prejudice. 
(b) Involuntary dismissal; effect thereof. For failure of the plaintiff to 
prosecute or to comply with these rules or any order of court, a defendant may 
move for dismissal of an action or of any claim against him. After the plaintiff, 
in an action tried by the court without a jury, has completed the presentation 
of his evidence the defendant, without waiving his right to offer evidence in 
the event the motion is not granted, may move for a dismissal on the ground 
that upon the facts and the law the plaintiff has shown no right to relief. The 
court as trier of the facts may then determine them and render judgment 
against the plaintiff or may decline to render any judgment until the close of 
all the evidence. If the court renders judgment on the merits against the 
plaintiff, the court shall make findings as provided in Rule 52(a). Unless the 
court in its order for dismissal otherwise specifies, a dismissal under this 
subdivision and any dismissal not provided for in this rule, other than a 
dismissal for lack of jurisdiction or for improper venue or for lack of an indis-
pensable party, operates as an adjudication upon the merits. 
(c) Dismissal of counterclaim, cross-claim, or third-party claim. The 
provisions of this rule apply to the dismissal of any counterclaim, cross-claim, 
or third-party claim. A voluntary dismissal by the claimant alone pursuant to 
Paragraph (1) of Subdivision (a) of this rule shall be made before a responsive 
pleading is served or, if there is none, before the introduction of evidence at 
the trial or hearing. 
(d) Costs of previously-dismissed action. If a plaintiff who has once 
dismissed an action in any court commences an action based upon or including 
the same claim against the same defendant, the court may make such order 
for the payment of costs of the action previously dismissed as it may deem 
proper and may stay the proceedings in the action until the plaintiff has 
complied with the order. 
(e) Bond or undertaking to be delivered to adverse party. Should a 
party dismiss his complaint, counterclaim, cross-claim, or third-party claim, 
pursuant to Subdivision (a)(l)(i) above, after a provisional remedy has been 
allowed such party, the bond or undertaking filed in support of such provi-
sional remedy must thereupon be delivered by the court to the adverse party 
against whom such provisional remedy was obtained. 
l o t h of Feb r u a r v 1 3 3 9 (~*- * 
'
 C
°
 Y 0 U r e c
^ l that date? 
It's tne last day I worked. 
rat's the last day you worked? 
And tnat was at Westpak again? 
was . 
Okay 
Yes, i A 
Q And did something happen coming home--well, let me 
ask you, did ycu go immediately from work back to the motel? 
A 
Q Do you know approximately what time you left you your 
work r 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
riccn. 
Okay. And that was it for the day? 
Uh huh. 
Ckay. And where did you go upon leaving work? 
Well, I stopped and bcugnc me some Tylenol and 
then I went home. 
Q Okay. How long did it cake you z^ get home from 
where you worked? 
A Oh, 13 minutes. 
Q All right. Did you drive into your place? 
A I did. 
Q What was the condition of the parking lot as you 
drove in on that day at approximately 12:15? 
A Well, the — the front area has always been shc/eled 
and the north side, about half iz it, had been melted, and 
44 
1 
2 
c 
7 
3 
g 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
than the back part where I lived and th e
 south side of it 
happened then after 
was--was the ratted ice. 
Q Okay. Ycu pulled m ? what happ 
you pulled your car m ? 
A I went ia my room, ate seme lunch and about an 
hour later, I wen: cut to empty the trash, which was up at 
the office and I -.en: up there, emptied the trash and on the 
way back to my room, about m the middle of the parking lot, 
I slipped and fell again. 
Q Ckay. New, the--let me ask you, did you have 
ar."t.nnc to drink at lunch? 
Tea 
Okay 
No. 
tninx 
Any a^ccnciic coverages: 
And vou had lunch m vour room, as I 
A 
Q 
A 
Q Ckay 
understanl it? 
A Right. 
Q All right. Had you had anything to drink m terms 
of an alcoholic beverage earlier that morning? 
A No. I wuiked that day. 
Q Okay. After lunch, you indicated ycu had to take 
the trash up; was there a central place where you had to 
dump your trash? 
A Yeah. There was a big dumpster up by the office. 
Q All rignt. And ycu had to take it up tnere? 
45 
•:•.. Q Is it a motel that's open to the public 
all rental units? 
A ItTs a motel evened to the public with 
Q Okay. So, the nature of your room, tell 
that was. 
A Well, it's a — had a kitchenette in it, a 
couch and a bed. 
Q Okay. 
A And a bathroom. 
Q And what was the monthly rent? 
A Two eighcy. 
Q Two eighty a month? Okay. 
Who was that paid to? 
A I paid it to Dave, the manager. 
Q What was his last name, do you know? 
A I can't think of it. I just—Dave — 
Q Is he here today? 
A Yes. Ke is. 
Q Is this the gentleman in the blue shirt? 
A Yes, That's Dave . 
Q Is that who you'd give your rent to? 
A Yes. It is. 
Q And was he the owner of the place? 
A No. Ke was the manager. 
29 
1
 Q Who was the owner? 
^ A Mayne Clingman, I come to find out. 
3 Q And how did you know that? 
^ A Well, I--I knew his name was Mayne from Dave, but 
5 I didn't know his last name until after the suit was filed. 
6 Q Okay. Dave told you who it was? 
7 A His name was Mayne, yeah. 
8 Q Okay. And that that's who owned the motel? 
9 A Yes. 
10 Q Okay. Was the check —did you pay by check or 
11 cash? 
12 A Cash. 
13 Q All right. The —after moving in there —well, let 
14 me ask you one other thing about the lay-out. Was there a 
15 paved parking area — 
16 A There was. 
17 Q --in the motel area there? 
18 A Uh huh. 
19 Q Was i t a l l paved? 
20 A Y e s . I t was . 
21 Q All right. Did you have a vehicle? 
22 A Yes. I did. 
23 Q What were you driving at the time? 
24 A I think it was like a '70 Ford. 
25 I Q Okay. Were you assigned a parking space or — 
30 
1 
2 
o 
4 
5 
6 
7 
3 
g 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
13 
19 
20 
21 
22 | 
23 
24 
25 
:iag? 
Q Okay. Did you tell him why y o u Wfar<a . . . 
J
 u w
=re hurti 
A Yeah. He knsw. 
Q Okay. When you say he knew, did y Q U tell him? 
A Ch, yeah. He knew ITd fell. 
Q All righc. Bid you tell him why y O U fell, at 
least in your view? 
A Fell on the rutted ice en the parking lot. 
Q Did you have a discussion about the rutted ice 
with him? 
A I did. 
Q What did you tell him? 
A I told him we needed to get a snowplow or 
something in here because it was dangerous. 
Q Did he respond to that? 
A He did. 
Q What did he say? 
MR. NEMELXA: Objection. 
MR. CAINS: Well, he's here to testify 
and this won't be for the truth of the matter. ITm offering 
it for what he was told. 
THE COURT: Okay. Overruled. Ke may 
answer. 
MR. CAINE: Go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: I asked him why we didn't 
do a snow removal job when I paid the rent. He said that 
o / 
1
 that cost money and Mayne wouldn't pay for it, 
2
 MR. CAINE: Okay. 
3
 Q (By Mr. Caine) You say that you didn't go to work 
4 for about three days? 
5 A I didn't go to work for a week. 
6 Q Did you seek any medical attention during that 
7 week period? 
8 A Yeah. That weekend. 
9 Q Okay. And what--what did you do? 
10 A I got a ride up to the hospital and they took an X 
11
 ray of my pelvis, I think it was; anyway, they just give me 
12 some pills for the pain. 
13 Q Okay. Were you in pain during that whole period? 
14 A No. 
15 Q Did you return to work about a week later? 
16 A A week later. 
17 Q You felt well enough that you could do that? 
18 A I had to go to work, the rent was coming due. 
19 Q All right. And this was back at Westpak? 
20 A Yes. 
21 Q So that would have been roughly the 24th of 
22 January; would that be about right? 
23 A About right. 
24 Q Okay. Did you work continuously then for a period 
25 of time? 
38 
1 A Per hour. 
2
 Q Ultimately, you went to work for Westpak? 
3 A Yes. 
4 Q And where is that located? 
5 A Here in Salt Lake. 
6 Q And where did you begin--what--approximately when 
7 did you begin working there? 
8 A I--July of ?88. 
9 Q July of 1933? 
10 A Uh huh. 
11 Q And what were your duties there? 
12 A Well, it was running a line or forklift operator, 
13 maintenance, just whatever needed to be done. 
14 Q Okay. And what was your rate of pay there? 
15 A $6 an hour. 
16 Q Okay. Was this a 40-hour week? 
17 A Forty-plus. 
18 Q Okay. And who was the--your supervisor there, or 
19 the owner, that you reported to? 
20 A Mick Havens. 
21 Q Mick Havens? He's here in the courtroom? 
22 A Right there. 
23 Q Okay. Let me ask you, prior to January of 1989, 
24 during the period that you've been talking about, did you 
25 ever sustain any kind of an injury or have any medical 
24 
1
 then the back part where I lived and the south side of it 
2 was—was the rutted ice. 
3 Q Okay. You pulled in? What happened then after 
4 you pulled your car in? 
5 A I went in my room, ate some lunch and about an 
6 hour later, I went out to empty the trash, which was up at 
7 the office and I went up there, emptied the trash and on the 
8 way back to my room, about in the middle of the parking lot, 
9 I slipped and fell again. 
10 Q Okay. Now, the—let me ask you, did you have 
11 anything to drink at lunch? 
12 A Tea, I think it was. 
13 Q Okay. Any alcoholic beverages? 
14 A No, 
15 Q Okay. And you had lunch in your room, as I 
16 understand it? 
17 A Right. 
18 Q All right. Had you had anything to drink in terms 
19 of an alcoholic beverage earlier that morning? 
20 A No. I worked that day. 
21 Q Okay. After lunch, you indicated you had to take 
22 the trash up; was there a central place where you had to 
23 dump your trash? 
24 A Yeah. There was a big dumpster up by the office. 
25 Q All right. And you had to take it up there? 
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Q All right. And it's coming back from that, you 
had to go through the parking Ice to get back to your place? 
A 
Q 
n.c;.ii. 
Was there any other way to get back there? 
A That was the best way, because like I say, the 
sidewalks still had a feet of snow and ice on them. 
Q 
A 
Q 
Q 
with ice: 
Sc, the sidewalks were covered too, going back? 
Ch, yeah. 
3c.. I mean you could walk in the ruts, you knew. 
Easier, yeah. 
All right. The area you were walking was rutted 
A Uh huh. 
Q All right. And what happened? 
A Well, I lost my footing again and fell again. 
Q Okay. And how did you fall this time? 
A Straight back, feet went out from under me and I 
went back. 
Q Okay. Were you able to get back to your room, or 
where — 
A Oh--
Q --did ycu go after the fall? 
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A --yeah, I went back to my room. 
Q Okay. Did you notify anyone at that time 
connected with the motel that you'd fallen again7 
A Well, I think I told Dave the next day. 
Q Okay. And that was at your room, or where did 
that take pi ace? 
A I'm thinking it was when he come around to turn 
the lights off again. 
Q Okay. Sc, without question then, you were living 
at the Aquarius Metal on the 16th of February? 
A Oh, yeah. 
Q You were--
A I--I--
14 | Q You were present here earlier in Oourt when Mr. 
15 I Nemelka gave his opening statement and at least said that 
15 there's some claim that you were gone the first part of 
17 February-
IS A Well--
19 Q --is that true? 
20 A --I--I moved out like the 2nd or 3rd or maybe the 
21 4th of March, because I didn't have the rent and I told Dave 
22 there's just no way I could come up with it, and he says, 
23 well, it's the best thing if ycu move then, Jim, so I did 
24 and I moved into the homeless shelter around the 4th of 
25 I March of '39. 
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^ 1 
.ill right. Hut ycu had paid rent the lst of 
February for the month of February? 
A For the month of February, but l~-
Q And stayed there that entire month? 
A Right. 3ut I didn't have enough to pay the--for 
March. 
Q All righc. 
A So, I moved. 
Q Following the fall on the 16th of February, did 
you seek medical attention again? 
A I did. 
Q Okay. And when was that? 
A I don't remember the exact date, but I — I had to 
go to U-MA?, it's a — 
Q U-MA?? 
A Yeah. 
Q Okay. What is that? 
A It's run by the State, like if you're unable to 
work, they'll put you on general assistance and things like 
that and that's — 
Q All right. 
A --that's when they started doing that and after I 
was on it for about four months or so, that's when they had 
me apply for the Social Security. 
Q Okay. Before we get into that, briefly, did you 
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r e t u r n t o work a f t a r t h e 1 5 t h o 
A No. Nc . 
Q A l l r i g h t . 
A The I S t h ' s t h e l a s t d a y I w o r k e d . 
Q A l l r i g h t . D id you t r y t o go b a c k t o work a n d t r v 
A No. 
Q —ha^3"oened7 
A No. I told Mick. I says, you know, I just — I just 
can't do it anymore. I locked around, hoping to find 
something easy where I could make a living, hut you know, it 
didn1 t happen. 
Q All right. So the — and the reason you didn't 
return to work was why? 
A Because I couldn't do the work that I normally did 
any more and I sure couldn't stay on my feet all day. 
Q Well, if ycu—if you stayed on your feet or sat, 
what would happen? 
A Oh, when you stay on your feet like 15 or 20 
minutes, then I could stand for like ten minutes and I'd 
have pain, you know what I mean. 
Q Okay. And where was the location of the pain 
after the loth of February? 
A Low back, left side, hips and legs. 
Q Okay. Was there ever a fracture? 
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A Thev said there s a mild--a T-a • •, , 
a T
 3 nuid f r a c t u r e o r 
something like that, in the back. 
Q Ckay. 
A Whatever T-3 is. 
Q And that was in the—all of the information that 
A — -• M J. U * 
•Social Security? 
A .x:gn:. 
Q The pain, though, stayed in the same location— 
A Oh, yeah. 
Q --all during this period? 
A Well, it —they said--
Q You just tell me what you felt. 
A Yeah. 
Q I need--thatrs what we need to know. 
Q Is that where the pain was? 
A Right. 
Q All right. 
A For the first three years, it was miserable. 
Q Al1 right. 
A Miserable. I mean, you know, half the time, the 
pain medication didn't work. 
Q Okav. Tell me, are you in pain now? 
No. No, I take pain pills eVer, :y day now. 
Q All right. Before we get to thah • 
L n at,
 y o u s a y t^ e 
first three years, so '33 to '92, vou h*A ^ 
-
 n a d
 *ore significant 
sain than you do new? 
A Oh, yeah. 
Q And were you on pain medication during that 
zc: 
77e been :n pain medication since February of 
Q C 
Q Ail rignt. Now, aid tnere come a point" 
MR. CAINZ: If I could have this marked, 
Q (3y Mr. Cains) Did there come a point after you 
ceased to work at Westpak where you went through the process 
of obtaining what's called SSI, or Supplemental Security 
Income? 
A Uh huh. 
Q Al1 right. 
A After about four months, the welfare department 
told me to file for it, so that they could continue keeping 
me en general assistance while that was being — 
Q Processed? 
A --processed, yeah. 
Q Were you on general assistance in those first four 
months? 
o 
4 
a 
months, -*, 
Q 
s t i p e n d : 
: C w O C -
.•ina w^re t o e i 7 i : ^ 9 uaen a mont: 
5 sine t h i n e from t h e Stat.-
•
 n i n x ± z w a 5 
something life* 
10 
11 
Q 
A 
Q 
rr 
L : : ^ : :na:i 
1 n -, .- , -J 
in that 
IU have any ether income ::r>vn,'; ', ' 
No 
?„ e o I i c a 1 1 o n OUGi 
'0 thrcuch vac rehab a--a 
process '' :u ;t tv-
Q 
i\ 
Q 
A 
Q 
. i: ! "i r ^ ; or cci 
j aid. 
::•; attended vec rehab sessions? 
Were they able to place y ou i n :\:.y k ind c i 
If:, They said retraining would no: h^ r -• 
r
"<a;/ h ' i ' .-.-.. was in con junction 
work? 
your application to Social Security; is th-it right? 
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A After I 
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Inhibit No. 2 is--
comport with appr< 
result ed--
A Yeah. 
-dAu we.rare back and all that. 
--. Ana the date of Plaintiff's proposed 
-s Gated October 4th, I9S0; does that 
-ornately when this process finally 
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 i-o you? All right. 
M~ 
"our Honor, I'm going lo 
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\i V i^T A M " "* ~ of the 
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•: s necessa 
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new casea on 
M.\ . .1ZMZI T.e i J C ; 
TI: v o u r 
1 ( „ the record.) 
1 ' THZ CCUR7 . " • • . **'hy e:< 
13 MR. NZMZh?" -• • ' 
19 THJ. J-JJR- - p : o c d e d T 
20 VOIR DIRZ EXAMINATION 
BY MR.. NZMZLKA: 
Q I I"ow , you say this is the document yf. 
the original; is that correct? 
A Uh huh. 
Q And you gave i: t'_ y--;; attorney? 
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c u t cf h e r e . 
i 1 Aii right. Cross-e 
Tnank ycu. 
MR. CAINZ: That's all the questions I 
THZ COURT: Oxay. Let7s--yeah, if you 
.iac for copying, we'll let Ms. Burton get 
THZ C1ZRK: Do ycu want both sides? 
MR. CAINZ 
,T,HZ CLZRK: Frcn~ and back? 
MR. CAINZ: Uh huh. 
Twc copies. 
Two copies, okay. 
All right. 
amination, Mr. Nemelka. 
MR. NEMELXA: Thank ycu., your Honor 
CROSS-EXAMINATION 
IZIJL ^ ^ U 
THZ CLZRX 
THZ COURT 
SY MR. NEMELKA: 
w^  Dickinson, I'm a 1 ttie confused about this 
0 4 
w i t n e s s soana •s e;:amrnec: and t - s ^ *s -
~ *-* - s i l o e s ; 
.** 0 U * "1 V C U C l 7 e ime 
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nu ^ . 
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jcm t h a i 
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No . 
Di ci y ou /Ciicw J i m D i c X i n s c n ; 
Yes . 
D id he r e n t o r l e a s e on a m o n t h 
>, f o r a p e r i o d of t i m e ? 
He v-1 n t e d ** e s . 
He r e n t e d ? Oka ' 7 . 
interest in th* 
to-month basis a 
xno 
Q Okay. And who was the rent paid to? 
A The Aquarius Motel. 
Q Okay. Who was the owner of the am,.* • 
L n e
 Aquarius Motel at 
that time? 
Q >?ho is Mayrie Ciingman? | 
A My boss. 
Q Your boss? 
A Yes. 
Q Is that who the rent was paid over to when you 
A Yes . 
Q Okay. Did you deal with anyone else in connection 
with the rent at the motel, other than Mayne Ciingman? 
A No. 
Q Okay. Do you recall having a conversation with 
Mr. Ciingman, in Mr. Ciingmanfs presence and with him and an 
attorney by trie name of Paul Kalliday from Salt Lake, some 
time in July of 1SS9? 
A Yes . 
Q Okay. And Mr. Ciingman was present at that time; 
is that right? 
A No. 
Q You were present? 
